SPECIAL
OFFER

EVENTS

Discover a place for
every occasion

SPECIAL
OFFER

Our experienced event planners can tailor our
options to suit your needs or recommend the
most suitable package.
We offer an extensive selection of banqueting options
with menus to suit all occasions, tastes and budgets. We
will support you on the day and deliver a thoughtful,
appropriate service to ensure your event is a success.
Christenings
Baby showers
Naming ceremonies

Birthdays
Anniversary parties
Corporate dining
Family functions

Pinewood on Wilmslow is the perfect
venue for any occasion.
Our versatile function suites can accommodate parties
up to 150 people. They offer a high degree of versatility
with an attractive bar, reception area and even an
alfresco dining area in our stunning tranquil gardens.
Just half a mile from Handforth train station, close
to major motorways (M6, M56 and M60) and minutes
from Manchester Airport, The Pinewood on Wilmslow
puts your occasion within easy reach of everyone.

Book and event in either the Cheshire Suite or Tatton Suite
before November and take advantage of our special offers
Applies to all bookings including birthday parties,
christenings, anniversary events
MAKE A BOOKING FOR:
50–80 PEOPLE

80–100 PEOPLE

100+ PEOPLE

And receive complementary chair
covers & bows

And receive either complementary chair
covers & bows OR a complementary DJ

And receive either complementary chair
covers & bows OR a complementary DJ
OR a complementary selfie mirror

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITY OR
TOBOOK PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL:
01625 529211 • events@pinewood-hotel.co.uk
180 Wilmslow Rd, Handforth,Wilmslow SK9 3LF
www.pinewood-hotel.co.uk

Terms and conditions:
Dates are subject to availability. Booking must be confirmed with a nonrefundable £200 deposit to be eligible for the offer. Not in conjunction
with any other offer. Each booking must cater for all guests attending on
at least the finger buffet menu. Function room hire charges would apply
as standard.

